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THE STATE TICKET.

IMH
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12, 1890.
jr. VAN 8LYKE, Editor.
|®" Butter was active under a strong !
demand Monday on the Elgin Board of j
Trade. Twenty-two thousand, two hun
dred pounds were sold at 28 cents, and
1,800 pounds at 30% cents. Total sales,

^6,765.

________

|§TIt seems quite certain that the Re
publicans have carried South Dakota.
This is a crumb of comfort. A small
crumb, to be sure, such an one as might
have been disdained in the better days
we've Been, but a crumb is better than no
gfcrt of the
: The Eighth Senatorial District.

The Legislative vote for this District is
tic follows:
Partridge (Rep.)......'.
7020
Reed (Rep.)
.v............
6795
Sout hworth (Rep.)
Donnelly (Dem,).
70t>9J4
Murch (Dem.)
.......6530
- (STTheBelvidere Northwestern says:
• ««The defeat of George W. Murch for the
legislature, by Donnelly, is a stunner to
.flie decent Democrats in the district.
Boone county Democrats did their duty
Ijy Mr. Murch, but when he got over
among the 'gang' they were too many
; lor him."

Last week when we went to press the
returns then received indicated that the
Republican State Ticket had been elected
by a handsome majority, and we con
gratulated ourselves that we lived in a
Republican State. But later, returns
changed the result and prpvea that we
are in the hands of the enemy. In other
werds "we have met ihe enemy and #e
are their's " Wilson, the demagogue,
has been elected State Treasurer, and
Raab, the man who says the American
Flag is only a rag, with a few spots
painted thereon, is to preside over the
Schools of this State. It is enough to
make any loyal citizen of the State of
Illinois hide his head in shame.
But then we are thankful for small
favors. We live in a Republican county,
and in two years from now the grand
old State of Illinois will redeem herself
from this disgrace, and once more put
herself in the column of Republican
States
The opinions as to the cause of the
cyclone, as it is called, are varied, but in
our opinion there was but one. We may
discuss this mat ter later on.
THE COUNTY TICKET-

Is a Hen a BlrdP

JACOB

BONIslOTT,

The Canadian papers are all broke up
over the ouestion, "I« a Hen a Bird?"
, OPPOSITE BISlIGr'S MIL.L,,
The officials of the customs department
at Ottawa have thoroughly examined
l
t
ILLINOIS.
the McKinley Bill, and they observe two McHElVRY,
features about it worthy of being record-DEALER IN.
ed. In the first place, according to their
reading of the act, liens' egK« must be
admitted to the United States free. The
grounds for this belief are these: In the
list of dutiable goods appears the item,
"Eggs, five cents per dozen." In the list
A FULL LINE OF
of free goods is this item: "Eggsof birds,
fishes and insects, free." "Now," said
Mr. G. W. Jesaup, Dominion appraiser
and one of the best authorities on tariff
matters in the Dominion,"ifan American
importer enters a consignment of hens'
Of the Best Makes, on hand at all times.
eggs as eggs of birds, who can say that
Anything; not in stock ordered and
they are not birds' eggs? No one will
v delivered inside of 24 hours.
have tho hardihood to say that a hen is
not a bird. Even if the collector decided
CELEBRATED ACORN
against the interpretation the importer
would be entitled to get a ruling of the
courts on the question. In Canada, the
K ' ^ T O T I )
courts interpret our tariff strictly accord
The Best in the Market arid every
ing to its wording, and I suppose the
one warranted.
same would be the case in the United
States. The intention of the legislators
Prices as Low as the Lowest.
would have no weight whatever. It has
ISP™' Please call and examine our Stoves j
no weight or Btanding with the courts
before purchasing.
here. They simply take the tariff act.
read the disputed paragraph, and decide
according to the wording. Tlie question
GMf&H' of All Sizes Co??*hint I y on Mstmii.
in this case, I suppose, would be, is a hen
a bird ? and it is not difficult to see what
the ruling would be."
In the Market, at Bottom Prices.

Stoves

ds:sirofs of

OUR PRESENT STOCK OF!

(!L»THING,
OVEBCOAT8,
CLOAKS AJJP WRAPS,

We will offer them until sold at a
discount of
*s
•

yvV'-V'

The official vote shows that McHenry
County held her own for an off year, not
withstanding the terrible cyclone that
passed over other portions of the coun
try. James B. Perry, candidate for
County Treasurer, received the largest
vote of any one on the Republican ticket,
while Asad Udell, candidate for Sheriff,
Ing-eraoll on Deck.
Isiy For the past six months or more received the smallest, every means known
For the first timein ten years he makes
to
tricksters
being
ustd
to
defeat
him,
flie New York Voice was engaged in rais
Will be done on short notice and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
i
a political speech, and Toledo gets the
ing a large sum, ($25,000), to be used in but they did not succeed. The Republi
benefit. We quote sections of this pow share of public patronage respectfully solicited,
Hie canvass in Nebraska to defeat the can county ticket was elected entire, and erful argument.
JACOB BONSLETT.
McHenry, 111., Nov. 12,1890.
Republican ticket. It was done. But those in our own ranks who attempted ]
REGARDING PROTECTION.
to
defeat
it
will
be
remembered
in
the
/what has Prohibition gained? Just
I want to tell you to-night that no
,
Stand back and see the harvest reaped future.
man and no nation ever produced and
A Public Calamity.
4. '• from the T oiee fraud.
sold raw material that the man and the
The
defeat
of a man like Dr. Richard nation don't grow poor—every time
P . I®* We last week spoke of some reportEdwards for the office of Superintendent
ad chicanery that had been practiced by of Public Instruction by such a man as You let this country sell all its raw ma
^ a candidate on the County Ticket to de Henry Raab is a public calamity. This terial; let it be manufactured by Eng
rh 5 rTsn BKA3DSLICKBB la-warranted waterproof, and will kwp you dry In
land, France, Germany, and the result
t-o
rtorm, Th* fiew POMMEL 8LICKEK Is a perfect riding coat, and
feat one of the Republican candidates for
™>ve-n
the outlrftfiaddl®. Bewaroof fmltatloea. None Kennino without, tho "Flab
is the one result of the recent election of will be that the American people will b*
t-a'io-nark. nitwtratod Catalotruo free. A. J. Towor, Boston, Uaac*
the Legislature. We are carefully inveswhich it is most difficult to speak with ignorant and poor. But if the Aruericar
9
•M6MBKSSB8
tigatiug the matter and when we are
patience, and the one most calculated to people manufacture their raw material
> , Sure we are right propose to handle the
impair confidence in popular govern themselves, and sell the manufactured
guilty party without gloves. We have
ment. It is enough to weaken any man's
»o friends to reward nor enemies to pun- faith in popular suffrage when the people article, they will grow rich and intelli
*
|sh, but if facts prove that men who are of a great commonwealth like Illinois gent. And why? We want to make
livfi 3
everything in the United Slates that we
; "
Used in connection with oar Fodder Cutters— tho UREATi 'ST /LABOR-SAVING MACHINE mod#
t>eing honored by the Republican Party
for
the
farmer
By
iho
row
of
lai
nttaclinient,
yon
can
KusEt
and
Shell
ton
Corn
while
Cfittiug your
will discard Richard Edwards for Henry can make, for the reason that we want
Fodder. It tak<'s but little £^<i .iiinial power &.nd No 5!xt h . J,n hor. Write for illustrator! Catalogue, giving
fcre trying to secretly cut its throat, all
Raab. It demonstrates the fact that to use all the brains that we have got,
full description and testimonials; also of otir cnlubrated
*e have to say is "stand from under."
AMERICAN A HERO/aSMr HORSEPOWERS,
Democracy is a disease, a constitutional and we want to develop all the brains
FEED MIULS,
CORN 8HELLERS,
HUSK
WOOD SAWS,
HOBLER'S SELF®
infirmity,
and
that
Democrat#',
whether
• %'<.
we
have
got,
and
the
more
the
diversity
16^ Charles A. Dana, editor of the New
AND
>i-'O
FEED EAR CORN
MCUTTERS, eto.
York Sun, is mentioned as being possibly high or low degree, vote for their party, of industries the greater the development
SHELL
the Democrat who will take the place of right or wrong, and without regard to of the American brain. We want a
TOUR
RES
Mr. Evarts in the United States Senate. the character of the opposing candidates. chance for everybody that has got an
CORN
aptitude, who can do anything, or invent
It is unlikely that the Democrats of New —Illinois State Journal.
York will be sensible enough to elect Mr.
I®"Sitting Bull has become cramped anything, or make anything, and the
Dana, but they would be wise in so doing. in his position of inactivity and again glory of this United States is that we will
ONE
Though a moderately bad case of Demo has an itching for the war path. He is raise great men and grand women, the
OPERATioiiwma&Srs
*£F0LL¥ GUARANTEED
In every particular, and gent OB Trial, Remember (M$
crat, no one doubts Mr. Dana's great very busy stirring up his braves. The divinest crop in the world—au intelligent
APPLETON
MFC.
CO.,
19
and
21
South
Canal
St., CH9CACO, Ilia.
ability and his uprightness of purpose. millennium craze is upon them, and Cap. people.
fig;
On account of the jirent demand for <mr Pock's Husktmr und Shell in;; Mar iiiiios, othnrs liinv try to In
frtnae
on
our
patents,
mul
(vt
take
this
metlxHt
of
informinn
tho
puolic
thut
we [mve 11 very taroiii* patent
THE
QUE8TION
OF
PENSIONS.
.*' There isno other prominent Democrat in tain Huggins is reported as saying:
on the l'iotlioo of outtinu tho corn stalk, iuhI itt the su.tie time husking iin.d siiol!ir .K the corn. This patent 1
"Ah,"
but
they
say,
"you
are
not
only
we will ri«i (J !y protect, and anyone fonnit usitiK such niKchines, unlesa iti:ii;ul'act>ircd by the Appleton
Volo, Illinois, October 7th, 1890.
New York of any thing like his caliber.
"This millennium craze is not a new
Alamifact;iri:<t! Co. aii<l so marked, and stamped "Patent Godilard Process, l>ee. 16S j , will be prosecuted
to la#.
It is to be assumed, though, that the phase of the Indian question. Thelndians ruining the country by this tariff, but according
We sli.il! m till time* koep p largo s»ock of these nwchfties, and will ftll al!orders promptly,pivlnt? with
mnclilne a !icer-<e to use thus relievingeverv one from a possibility of litigation. We fell these ma
Cleveland influence is against him and feel their inability to cope with the white you are throwing away all our money in each
chines at so low a i>rice that i><> one ca:i afford to run any risk t>y buying any other machine which may be
that he is not a part of the "machine" in man without -suppernatural assistance, pensions." Well, I never got any pension. made. Wo are a targ;o ;nnl responsible tirin and send our machine!! out on a strong guarantee, and makeit a
point to have everyone aatiHtied, and cau luimsh any needed repairs at a moment's notice, which is often
OTV ACCOUNT OF
point.
State politics.
and their desire to receive such aid has I never wanted any pension. But I have an important
We give this notice beflMso wo do pot desire lltgntion, nor do we desire to bother any farmer using
of
en
thought,
when
I
have
heard
these
these machines without our license, and wh trust that everyone will save themselves any trouble in the
long Bince developed into the belief that
matter by purchasing direct of us, or of our authorized agents.
1ST"The effect of the recent proclama
Yours truly,
AlU'LETON MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
it will come. Sitting Bull is quoted as old skinflints talk about {tensions what
tion of the Mormon bishops that polyg
the
American
people
would
have
said
to
((
saying that aid will be received when the
amy is renounced and Mormons must
grass grows, and that the whites will be the army on the third day at Gettys
WELL
DIGGING
TOOLS
FOR
SALE.
have but one wife is to raise a serious
wiped from the face of the earth, leaving burg. Would we not have said to those
question as to the standing of many
The undersigned being about to go I
the red man once more in possession ol poor soldiers, "Stand firm! Drive these
Morman women. Where is the line to be
West, will sell his Well Digging Tools]
the country. I have known of this doc- hosts back, and we will pour the treasure
drawn which will make some of them legal
cheap, if called for soon.
trin being preached for at least ten year. of a nation at your feet." [Loud ap
These Tools comprise two sets Cement I
wives and others "grass widows." The
plause
]
"Carrv
the
flag
high.
No
mat
An Indian known as Smoholla has been
Tubs, and all Tools necessary for the
convention of the church made no pro
ter
how
shot
and
shell
destroy
aud
tear,
business. Will be sold reasonable. [
preaching a millennium for years, and
vision for this. Undoubtedly there must
POLAND CHINA
Inquire of
L eonard B antes.
holding secret meetings and ceremonies carry it high, and never one of you while
be many seperations if the spirit of the
Johnsburgh Sept. 9th, 1890.
which had their origin in this belief. In you live, shall want for the luxuries of AND BERKSHIRE BOARS,
Woodruff manifesto is to be observed.
the Crow Agency a local disturbance was life!" This is what we would have said
AND-—
But this can scarcely be effected without
caused about a year ago by this Messiah to them. What would we h«ve said to
branding hundreds of women and mothers
Farragut
and
his
men
when
they
passed
excitement, and two or threa Indians
Plymouth Rock Cockerels,
with the stamp of shame. It is perhaps
Forts St. Pljilip and Jackson, and the
«
'
were killed."
J. C. JUDSON & CO.'S personally conducted Cali
the clearest commentary upon the in
shot and shell wete going through their For Sale at Living Prices by the under fornia Excursions in broad gauge Pullman Tourist
Sleeping
Cars,
via
Denver
&
Kio
Grande
it.
It.,
(the
signed. Call on or address
famous character of Mormonism that
scenic line of the world) leave Chicago via Chicago
(S^Col. Robert G. Ingersol said in his vessels? We would have said, "Sail on!
& Alton it. R. 12:00 noon Saturday of every week,
such an issue should rise.
Don't waver a hair, and by the gods you
each excursion in charge of an efficient and gentle
speech at Toledo, Ohio last week:
FRANK COLE,
manly excursion manager. Pullman touristsleeplng
we
have
got!"
1
would
shall
have
al!
cars through from Boston and Chicago toSan BranYou know the Republican party believes
SPRING OROVE. ILL. cisco and Los Angeles. For rates, reservation of
I^The New York Herald says: How in the gospel of education everywhere. have put down the last dollar, and so
berths, etc., call on or address, J. C. JUDSON& CO,
195 Clark Street, Chicago.
long will McKinley prices last? The [Applause] You know if the school- would everyone of you. And then think Spring Grove, IU , Nov. 18, 1S9U.
people have raised their voices in thunder houses are sustained in the 1'nited States of getting rich and forgetting all about
ON ACCOUNT OF THE OREAT
Special Announcement.
tones for cheaper food." Corn two it has got to be done by the Republican it! The roar of guns nil out of your ears
Party. I vet that party stop, and the free
bushels for a quarter and wheat 50 cents school would die in the United States. the enthusiasm out of your blood; no Send 25 cents for a conv of mv HEW ILLUS
TRATED CATALOGUE of
would about suit the Herald. But how- [Applause] You take away all theschool- more throb in your heart, and then say
will the farmer like it? Another Demo houses you never would beat the Demo- "Well, I think we have given them too I6T8poi*tf«isr. Athletic? and
Gymnasium Goods,^!
cratic organ remarks: "The farmers oratic party. Never! [Laughter and much." I say no. It is a disgrace to
Applause.]
The Finest Ever ItBued.
were not fooled this time." Wait a bit
WE HAVE MANY GREAT BARGAINS TO OFFER.
And do you know; there is the trouble this nation if any man ever dies by the
and see. The real fact is that the cry of about it. You have to do something to wayside in hunger that ever fought for
RICHARD~K. FOX.
"high prices on account of the McKinley make a Republican. You just let a fel
N ew Y ork.
the honor and glory of the Republic Franklin Square.
bill is false. A dollar per bushel for low alone, he is a Democrat—kind of.
[Applause.] I don't know much about
[Laughter.]
You
know
wheat
and
corn;
wheat and 50 cents for corn pays the you have to plow the ground, and you
the subject; I don't know bow much *we
American fanner for his labor. When have to hoe it, and take care of it, and
pay; but I have heard people say we pay
the farmer is not paid living prices, every work about it every minute, nearly: and
too much; 1 don't thiuk we pay enough
business suffers. The reported high pri on the other hand, weeds grow right in
middle of the road, with the horses
ABOUT REED.
ces for dry goods and the necessaries of the
Traveling and local, to sell our choice Nur
trotting up and down on theru. Any
There is another trouble the Democrats sery Stock. Fast-selling npenialties in h»rdy
life were false and made for electioneering thing in this world that is good, has to
trults, etc. splendid Outfit Free. Steady
purposes and for temporary advantage. be cultivated. Anything that is of no have had—about Reed. Well, you know employment guaranteed. Your pay weekly.
THE WEST SIDE
Democratic newspapers and orators account will grow in spite of the devil, that "thing Iteed" has always troubled Write for tsrras.
anyway.
[Laughter]
And
that
is
the
Cermanla Nursery Co.
everywhere encouraged unscrupulous and reason we have to work to keep the Re the Democratic party. [Applause.]
greedy dealers to advance prices. Many publican party up. We have to raise has been a little more than they could do
Rochester, N. T.
18-3m
of them did, while others exhorted cus them: do something with them: cultivate as a party. Now you know as well as
I do that there is not a board of directtomers to "buy before the advance." It them.
D. NEEDHAM'8 SONS
116-11? Dearborn Street,
was by such methods worked all along
Blaine has contended that a large ore in the world that would think of car
CHICAGO
the line that falsehood took the place of measure ot free trade has been granted rying on business as Congress used to do
fact.
to Brazil and Spanish America without it. Here is a board of directors, we will
securing
adequate compensation, and he say of the Lake Shore & Michigan South
tSf The Republican party will not re
tW Agents Wanted!
-WW
At the above place we mean to give you more and better good?
ern—thirteen of them. What would you
UlieumatiBin, Dyspepsia, Sick
ClRCBMRS FHES.
cede from its position on the tariff be is satisfied that by reciprocity a means
Headache, ConBtipauon.PlJe®,
The season for Felt
1,000
Brewster's
Safety Kein Bolder* for the dollar than you can get elsewhere.
think
of
that
board,
if
they
would
come
Whooping
Couprh,
and
all
cause of the election on the 4th. It w ill of securing a return is opened. There is
BLOOD blSEASIS. Send for cir
iven away tointroduce them. Krary
g
Boots
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Rtibben*
is
at
hand
aud
wo
are
selling
the best Rubber
together, and allow three or four fellows
cular, Mention paper.
no
man
who
is
in
a
better
position
to
orw
owner
bssye
from
I
to
6.
Lint*
be none the less strong for protection,
new under horses' feet. Sand SftoanU
to just keep them months trying to vote
All we ask when in need of a pair of
in lUmpe to pay po«Ug* and packing Goods there is made to-day.
nor will it lose faith in the McKinley bill. judge candidly of this than the Secretary
for Nickel Plated 8amplethatsaUa fbrM
eta. Brawster Hfe.Co., HlUi,Uslu Felts and Overs is for you to call in and get our prices, and we
Yet this same bill is largely responsible of State. The time and conditions are on something, and then the fellows would
come in and sit down, aod wouldn't, b<
know the goods will please you for thi price we ask We start
most
favorable
to
a
trial
of
this
idea.
for the disaster. Congress was kept in
them at $1,50 for the outfit. Also everything else in the Boot and
session and the ^passage of the bill de The following by an exchange shows counted, aud gay, "there is no quorum
some of the advantages to be derived here."
.Shoe*line correspondingly cheap.
Is a name that should be familiar to
layed until the eve of election. There from this policy:
"You are present."
every man, woman an«i child in. tha
was neither time for Republican Con
\ enezuela is a country with which reci
land. Why ? Hccav.-o tbat is the brand
"Well, we won't answer."
gressmen to explain the bill nor for the procity ought easily to be arranged
on the sclss cf tho beat RUBBER
RememSer, that we are not taking second place in the Clothing
What would you think of it? Why, BOOTS AND snOT-.j Ktade. Ask your
That
country
is
hostile
to
England,
and
people to fully understand it. Prices of
Trade here. Wf are ofteriDg to the trad$ this fall & well selected
dealer for them and if he does not keep
nobody
would
put
up
with
it
for
one
predisposed
to
trade
with
the
United
all staples had been advancing for some
send to us far a Descriptive Il
line ot Men's and Boys' Overcoats that are got up right in style and
States aud France. It ha« practically moment, not an hour. And all that Mr. them
lustrated Price List and we will send
months and theshrewd but unscrupulous enjoyed free trade with the United States,
made ot good material at prices guaranteed to be correct. W e ask
Ueed has done in the world is to say: you a pair through a dealer in. your
Democracy immediately took up the hue only $8,000 of $10.4-00,000 as Secretary
you when in need of a suit of clothes for yourself or boys to call in
•'When you are present, whether you town. fSTfil SURE TO ASX FOri E A IDEE.
and cry that this bill, which in most in Blaine shows, being subject to duty. In
C. H. FARCO & CO.,
and took our btock over; we can fit you from a /our year olJ boy's
answer or not, you shall be counted."
return
it
has
taxed
flour
over
100
per
stances decreased, rather than increased
JB!& suit up to large men's wear, in <;heap or fine all wool clothing.
cent, and put high duties on everything Now, that is all there is of it. If the Exelulve Wfeolessde & peats, » C11ICAG0, rLL.
duties, was responsible. A more foolish else imported from the United States
•END FOR OUR CATALOGUEjno PHlCtS
fellow don't want to be counted, let hitn
claim was never set up, yet it bad its The operation of the reciprocity amend
Underwear, Gloves and Mittens, Scolch and Plush Caps*
say he isn't there. Now just think of it,!
effect. This, with the culmination of ob ment will bf» in the direction of the aboli
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
A Democrat objects to be counted!
tion
of
the
duties
on
American
food
A good assortment always on hand,
jections to the President and Congress
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
products. The same result is likely to
Sv
men, always greatest midway between follow in the Spanish West Indies, where [Laughter and applause.] He sayw:
"I
am
in
my
seat,
help
to
makeaquorum
W
e
are
headquarters
for Fresh Groceries. Best Dried Fruits al
Presidential elections, was enough to
a strong public sentiment in favor of rec
CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY ways to be lound here. Always ready to figure with you on price
but
by
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still
I
am
the
same
as
iprocity
with
the
United
States
has
al
beat the party. Two years from now it
Agents for McHenry, III*
though I didn't exist; l ain a nonenity!"
Salary and Expenses paid, or Commis of tiuffar and will give you the most for the dollar of pure sugar.
will be different. The tariff bill will be ready been developed. Mexico is another
sion if preferred. 8ale»men wanted
sugar-raising country which has every
everywhere.. No experieuoe needed.
understood and will vindicate itself; the thing to train from improved commer Well, there is some truth in thatl
Choice brands of Flour, Graham, Bu< kwheat and Corn Meal al
party will be in fighting trim, there will cial relations with the United States. [Laughter.]
E. W. BLATCHFORD & CO., of Chi Addreaa, slating age,
ways
on hand.
Yours respsctfully,
fl.
W.
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A
CO.,
Nurserymen,
cago, have appointed Bonslett & Stoffel
be few stay-at-homes, and victory will be Negotiations for a renewal and extension
Geneva, N. T.
FOR SALE OR RENT.
of West McHenry, agentB for their famous
snatched from the jaws of defeat. There of the recent treatyy fffhich was signed but
In the Village of Ringwood, a good Oil MeaS and Calf Meal, which ail farmers
not ratified betweefr the two countries
Fine assortment of Pipes, Cigars and
fill;good come from this very catastro- lea
liable prospects I house and shop. Terms reasonable. In should accord a fair trial. Very closs
can be onened with
West McHenry,III,
quire ol
Wesley Laud.
&'ie.—Courier.
are oSered on small or large lots Tobacco, at Barbian Bros.
I of success.
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our already Low Prices.
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W2 WILL SELL YOU IDS $8.50.

OUR PECK'S HUSKING £ SHELLING ATTi

Allpthers subject to same discount.
We also have four Cloaks that we
sold at $10 to $2.50, we will sell
for $4 each/
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SEOST HORN BULLS

We are Bound to Close Out

Save $33.50 Ticbeuo California.

OUR WINTER STOCK.
We Have Made Prices on Our Stock
That Are Bound to Sell It.
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